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sides this, it is expected that the new approbation? Canyon feel desirous all his troubles cease.
—a mere ploughman until his twenty- u As it indicates,” says his biographer,
as well as the old converts will meet to do any thing to encourage or extend
It is the powerof intellect that directs second year; afterwards an eminent u a very tremulous hand, in perfect
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Can you bid God the philosopher in all his researches in lawyer ; president of Congress ; chief contrast with the bold and prominent
-------r other’s hands, and encourage each such proceedings ?
speed to those who are engaged in the to science ; that enables the astronomer justice of his State, and governor. His writing of President Hancock, it may
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Esq. in Wells,
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..Lewis Morris, of New-York ; gentle
man farmer and large landed proprie
tor ; his tvhole domain laid waste and
ruined by three gallant sons in the
field ; the celebrated Governor Morris
his half brother.
Wm. Ellery, of Rhode Island ; a well
educated lawyer ; ah early revolution
ary patriot ; a very useful member of
Congress during the war. “ He of
ten,” says his biographer, “ spoke Of
the signing of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, and he spoke of it aS an
event, which many regarded with awe,
perhaps with uncertainty, but none
with fear ; he used to relate, that he
placed himself beside the Secretary,
Charles Thompson, and eyed dacb del
egate closely as he affixed his name to
the document; and he saw dauntless
resolution in every countenance. Elle
ry died, without pain, at the age of
ninety-three, sitting upright in bed;
and reading Tully’s Offices, in the
Latin.
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to
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ham, dated St. Diego, Dec. 1826.
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statement of our friends, as well as
Ireece, b,| I
respecting his having fallen in with
“ There has arrived at this place that vessel in lat. 33 26. She was wa
A anpi-uiu
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office ui
of the
a
iuc uujtc
me N. L
jq ■ l0 s
from the letter, we shall present to our
readers a br ief account of the heart Capi. Jededia'h S. Smith, with a compa ter-logged and her masts and sails were Mercantile Advertiser furnishes us wi^h i
ny Of Hunters, from St. Louis, on the hanging alongside. Capt. Hooper, Mr. advices from England to the 25th uh, likipop
sickening story
1 n the summer of 1824, several of the Missouri. These hardy adventurers Eagan and three of the A’s. crew went brought by the packet ship Leeds. LJ t
citizens of Havana, missed many of have been 13 months travelling their on board, and discovered in her cab w fiich left Liverpool bn the day above Ipjclea
fochvant
their little itegro children, and the im rout, and have suffered numerous hard in the bodies of three men from the mentioned.
The
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Minis.
Lactol
ships.
They
have
often
had
death
pression was general that they had been
mutilated state of which it was presu
kidnapped and sent to the plantations staring them in the tace—sometime^, med that the vessel had been wrecked try were not yet arranged. It was un> i
in the interior. The attention of the owing to the want of sustenance; at in the gale of 25th ult. Nothing was derstood the delay was occasioned by ' A slip
police was. called to the subject, but the others, to the numerous SavagesNvhich found in the hold, but after scuttling her an offer to Mr. Huskisson to take his
vigilance of the constituted authorities they have béen obliged to contend with. deck, immediately over the cabin, with choice of the offices. He was on the. |0’H’i^
Out of 50 horses which they started the aid of a pair of oyster tongs, they continent, and his answer had not been [ So®61
was not able to effect a discovery.
A little negro girl was sent by her with, they brought only 18 in with them ; took therefrom a small box of papers received. The Duke of Wellington Lpn thp
mistress to a cook shop, at which were the others having died on the road for and letters, from some of which it ap has aecepted an invitation of the King i^edish
sblfi meat, pies, sausages, &c. remarka want of food and water.
peared she was the briig“ Rambler, of to resume the command of the Army. L fom
Does
it
not
seem
incredible
that
a
ble for their delicacy. The shop had
BostonSolomon Corey, master, from Mr. Herries, it was said, would be the Lae old.
Ls a rig
no rival in the city—it was patronized party of fourteen men, depending en Havana bound to Boston, with a cargo, new Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The Russian squadron sailed from
by all classes’of people—from the gov tirely upon their rifles and traps for as exhibited by the Bills of Lading,
subsistence, will explore this vastconti- of sugar, command cigars ; among the Spithead for the Mediterranean on the letnan^
ernor down to the soldier.
“ Of no distemper, of no blast he died,
The alarm was given on finding the-. nent, and call themselves happy‘when papers were 1$vo bills of Exchange, da 20th. They were provisioned from, forotectio
But full like àutumn-fruit that mellow’d, little girl did not return in due time— they,can obtain the tail of a Beaver to
ted in Havana, and drawn, on persons the gov’t, store houses at the market [ The 1
long ;
Lircat;.
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Capt^*
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Fate seemed to wind him up for fourscore —and some gentlemen who had seen
the other for $400, names not remem
year's ;
to St. Pedro to meet his , men ; from bered ; and a letter for Mrs. Corey, 81st of July, for the Mediterraneanj be to th:
her
enter
deposed
that
she
Had
not
Yet freshly ran he on twelve winters more ;
thence he intends to proceed northward wife of Capt. C.——a stocking contain Other vessels were despatched from || the j
Till, like a clock worn but with eating time, come out. A guard was ordered to
The wheels olfweàry lite at last stood still.” search the shop, and hopes were enter in quest of Beaver, and return after ing $72 in specie was also gotten out England to supply their places in the WerenBoston Patriot, ^ing a:
Lyman Hull, of Georgia; an emigrant tained that a nest of kidnappers was wards to his deposit in the Rocky Moun of the cabin, and a quantity of new Tagus.
tains.
”
londisn
, aug* 24. plated t
about
to
be
discovered.
In
searching
from Connecticut ; a well trained phy
boots and shoes, some clothing, a quad
[St. Diego and St. Pedro are ports in rant, a sextant, two guns, some rigging,
There has been som.e doubts express- kith a la
sician; a useful member of Congress ; the house, a trap-door was found,
made great sacrifices ; Governor of through which the party descended into ■. California, W. Cons), of America, near the mate’s chest, with his books and pa ed by the frequenters of,the Royal Ex- Mto1
Pal.
a long and gloomy vault, strewed with 3000 miles from Boston.]
ôeorgia, 1783.
pers, (his name not recollected,) and change, relative to the probability of ? The I
Oliver Wolcott, of Connecticut ; a human liones. In this subterraneous
many other things, all of which are in the Whig members of the Ministry be- hveunt
Newbold has been received into the possession of Capt. Hooper.
ing about to leave office.' It is said kill reac»
graduate of Yale College, captain in Golgotha a miserable old negro was
the army before the Revolution ; stud discovered chained to a post, and em Virginia Penitentiary. We understand
This vessel was undoubtedly the that his Majesty is not satisfied with »resent
ied mediçine ; a major general of mili ployed in chopping with cleavers the he says he had no hand in counterfeit new brig Sampson, Benjamin Gorham, certain measures which they have in jtvhich ’e
tia, aided in conquering Burgoyne ; a flesh of the unfortunate girl, preparato ing the U. S. bank notes ; that when master, which left Havana 12th Aug. contemplation, and that of course they pwhich |h(
treaty
judge ; finally Governor of Connecti ry to its being served up in the pastry, the gang of counterfeiters were appre and has never been heard of since. will feel the propriety of resigning.
which had acquired for the shop so hended in Philadelphia, they requested The Rambler left this port for GibralThe Stocks have fluctuated for sev- |ApP1T
cut.
eral day: -Consols closed last night pP^0
Richard Stockton, of New-Jersey ; distinguished a reputation. The old him to receive and take care of their ter, and has “Kingston” on her stern.)
in Const
an accomplished lawyer and scholar, man stated, that he had been confined,& trunk for them ; that he did so. He
- -------Bos. Pat. at 87.
There was a report that the Turks treaty,
unrivalled at the bar of his state. Af thus employed for three years, in which found it to contain their plates, &c.. and
A fellow was in Portsmouth, last
ter acquiring a competent fortune in his time many of his fellow creatures more than $100,000 in spurious notes ; week, enquiring for “Capt. Atwood.” acceded to the proposals of the Euro; e» ! L- profession, travelled with much eclat in had passed through his hands. The he helped hin/self to 7 or 8000 dollars, He went into a boarding house, in the an powers relative to the Greeks on the p proJ
Great Britain ; one of thç Judges of the shop-keepers were immediately arrest and concealed the trunk where it will centre of the town, marched up stairs, 16th ult. We believe that this intellL hwas s
Supreme Court of New-Jersey ; em ed, tried, and four of them executed, a never be found without his agency.
put on a clean ruffled shirt, and left a gCnce is' premature—a mere Greek
Richmond Enq.
piidrer
barked early and vehemently in the fifth being^condeilmed to perpetual im
very dirty one in its place ; shifted his Bond Stock Exchange rumour.
There has been a sale of Coffee, SuRevolution—surprised and captured, prisonment.
old shoes for a better pair; helped
It appears from a statement of the himself to a pair of silk pantaloons, and gar and Rice to-day, at the East India
by the enemy, and committed to the
common jail at New York ; Congress ANTIDOTE AGAINST POISONS. votes given in Kentucky, published in a masonic dirk, and was going off as House. The Sugar was disposed of aA correspondent of the London Lite the Frankfort Commentator, that in the quietly as he came ; but the landlady bout 2s. a hundred below the last sale
directed General Washington, to inter
fere in his behalf,, and threaten retalia rary Gazette,-alludent to the numerous fivé districts in which the administra met him on the stairs, and a dialogue price, and even on these terms wenlolF pleasure
tion; his health impaired, his property cases of death from accidental poison- tion candidates succeeded, their major ensued ; he counterfeited simplicity so heavily. For the Coffee there was Jersevei
ty
I « x f /~\ /I T rl
1» I x /■>
Jdevastated
--diedr» prematurely
of«-r»com[ iugs, and particularly to the melancholy ity was 15,589 ; while in the seven op well, however, as to be suffered to de scarcely any buyers, and it was conse Bent wo
plicated afflictions, occasioned by his fate of the Royal Academician, Mr. Ow- position districts the majorities were part with his booty. The articles, we quently withdrawn.
patriotism.
en, adds: “I may venture to affirm, there but 6902 ; leaving a majority in- favor understand, have been recovered by
Letters from Cronstadq of the 12th
in^t.
state that there were in port 200
Burton Gwinnett, of Georgia—origin- is scarce even a cottage in this coun- of the administration of 8687 voles.
the owner, some of them much the
British merchant vessels, and so ex- i[
ally a merchant; became a planter gtry that does not contain an invaluable,
worse
for
wear.
TÈE LATjS GÀIE.
ceedingly scarce was freight that they I
an enthusiastic rebel; President of the certain apd immediate remedy for such
The'Tollau’ing a4ibltona| particulars
provincial council—killed in a duef] events, which is nothing m^re thana,
wtere offering to take in tallow
at 15s, kurnishe
PORTSMOUTH, SEPT. 22.
■
with Gen. M’lntosh, in 1777, at the-age desert spoonful of mustard, mixed in a of the damage done by the recent storm
We learn that a young woman in and hemp at 30. lhese prices are ru- L
tumbler or glass of warm water, and on the southern coast, are contained in Dover committed suicide this week by inously low.
of forty five.
llace..
Extract of a letter from Trieste, 9th port, wa •. to
Josiah Bartlett, of New Hampshire, drank immediately ; it acts as an in a letter from a gentleman in Newbern, hanging. She had obtained goods from
to
his
friend
in
Raleigh
:
—
Bos.
Pat.
a successful practitioner of medicine— stantaneous emetic ; is always ready, &
a store, under a feigned name, and false inst. :—“ Owing to the favorable advi
“ Fort Macon has become-a victim pretences, and, being apprehended, put ces from England, our Coffee market saved. IT
a leading whig in this province ; com is used in safety in any case where one is
was eon en
manded a regiment—the firstwho voted required. By a mistake, where a gentle to the war of elements, it is literally in an end to her-life, through shame and looked a little better last week ; but the >ePo ih
arrivals since, from St. Jago and Ha sxpecte tc
in Congress for the Declaration, and man took a full ounce of poison instead ruins, and the progress they had made fear of punishment.
vana, of abdtit 13,000 cantars, have baking ixt
the second who signed it—chief justice of salts, the castors were fortunately at will now avail them nothing1—the canals
Paddy Whack.—At a late dinner cheeked all disposition to pay higher |theE. s
marshal of New Hampshire ; the first hand, and no doubt an invaluable life 5made on the island for the transporta
was preserved to his family by giving tion of their materials are filled up, to given to Com. Porter, of the Mexican prices, and there have been no sales of
Republican Governor of that State.
the
mustard directly. By making this gether with the foundation. A beautiful navy, in Louisiana, a personage who is consequence for some time. We have )vas got m
Philip Livingston, of New York, one
’ABristl, J
of the Committee of five appointed to simple antidote known, you may be the instance of the sublime occurred there, called, “ Mr. Mac Ready”—gave the lately had some large arrivals ofBugar; »Carolin, I
whilst
the
storm
was
raging
in
all
its
following classical and modest volun but the stocks are light notwithstanding
prepare the Declaration of Indepen means of saving many a fellow being
majesty ; an enormous quantity of lime teer toast.—“ Vox Populi, Vox Dei— and prices fully maintained. Exchange shore, I it
dence; a graduate of Yale College ; a from an untimely end.”
much c iin
had been collected for the use of the by the Grace of God, and in spite of Of. 53c,
prosperous and honored merchant;
for.t
—
this
took
fire,
and
presented
the
the
Devil,
General
Andrew
Jackson
conspicuous member of the provincial
S
pain
.'
—
Letters
from
Andalusia
state
CAPT. SYMMES.
hving
Legislature; speaker; died while, at
that very serious disturbances have ta
It appears from the following adver appearance of a burning volcano, a- will be our next President.”
rCarOlin V
midst
the
roar
and
fury
of
the
angry
ken place at that province, and partic the gal of
tending Congress in 1778, a martyr to tisement, which we copy from the last
Turn
out
of
Sailors
for
higher
wages.
—
ocean.
Our
wharves
and
steam
mills
ularly in Seville, in consequence of princip
his public zeal.
Sussex Register, that this veteran phi
Roger Sherman, of Connecticut, also, losopher has for the present transfer are very much injured, and the damage Yesterday over 100 sailors- paraded some proceedings against the persons St. The h
one of the committtee of five ; appren red his attention from the internal re done to the towns is estimated at $10,- our streets, with music, and a flag, and who were accused of having occasioned
Th« ih
tice to a shoemaker, & pursued his bu gions of the earth to those of the hu 000. It is feared our Insurance Com halted at various stations, and passed the fire in that town. It is said that Jenkin! ht
pany will suffer very much.”
resolutions not to ship under 15 dollars blood has been spilled.
siness until after he was; 22 years of man body.
Ty dism ite
a month. Common wages we believe
age; travelled on foot, with his tools,
Accounts direct from Barcelona, con | In 3( liti
“ I undertake to maintain that animal
In the course of the trial at the last to be about 12 dollars. The occur cerning the disturbances in Catalonia,
gaining a livelihood; nourished his beat originates from food and is produc
Me foilwi
s‘
say, “ A fresh civil war has broken out jpassen^
mind by various reading ; kept a coun ed to active heat in the heart and not in Oyer and Terminer in Albany, objec rence is very rare in Boston.
tion
was
made
by
the
.defendant
to
the
Centinel,
r
1
try store ; turned surveyor; applied the lungs as physiologists have con
in this quarter: it is assuming the most ¡and arptl
competency of a witness, on the ground
himself to the study of the law ; ac tended.
frightful appearances, and is rapidly Thoma (01
that he,did not believe in & future state
In blasting a rock lately at Glouces spreading'through the province.
quired practice and fame; member of
JOHN CLEVES SYMMES.
Rico. T
of rewards and punishments. It ap ter, “a stone weighing, as near as we
the Colonial Assembly ; member of
Newton, Aug. 28, 1827.
A Swedish ship, laden with ammuni Ion the Id
peared
from
the
evidence
that
the
par

can
judge,
at
least
3000
pounds,
entered
the Albany convention of 1754; Judge
tion, attempting to enter Algiers, has Hon, foi
the side of the bouse of- the Misses been captured and sent to Toulon.
of the Superior Court of Connecticut, 237 The Le Roy Gazette, in speaking of ty offered as
next de
years; member of Congress from the the descent of the vessel over Niagara would be puh^ùmin^y Deity in this Whittemore, making a Hole of uncom The Fr. brig Aurora, cargo brandy, | althoug I s
opening of the first in 1774 down to the Falls, gives the following anecdote :—• world for their sins, but not in the next. fortable dimensions, and lodged in the &c. bound to Havre, has been carried poles, Mi
period of his death, in 1798 ; of grea t
One of the publicans who had made The court held that he was a compe centre of the parlor, to the utter dismay into Oran.
hassen^ ¡r
of sundry tables, chairs, looking glasses,
authority and usefulness ; a member of preparations for the entertainment of tent witness and he Was admitted.
It is announced that an Algerine cor i The ab |e
portraits
and
clocks.
Another,
weigh

the convention that framed the present visitors upon this occasion, spread a
vette has been sunk by an English cor
The Symmes Lecturer, Mr. Rey ing about 5000 pounds entered the vette, which it attempted to board, tak*- pnd sor io
constitution of the U. States; took a con table upon Goat Island, which to his
pftei’bi fig
siderable and influential part in the de great satisfaction,’soon attracted a good nolds, is now in Baltimore. He is go room used as a shop. No person was ing it for a French ship.
I wett fen
ing
to
have
a
ship
built
for
a
polar
ex

hurt.
”
Glou.
Tel.
bate ; a Senator in Congress ; a. shrewd ly number of the lovers of the good
The Hecla, Capt. Parry, was spoken Handed
and ready writer, a logical debater ; a things of life. During the repast, he sat pedition in the Spring, for which he has
10th May, in the vicinity of Spitsber I The
At the late New-Hampshire Military gen.
model of probity, discretion and stead quietly ruminating upon the effects been collecting funds. If what we
'
. ; p St« rl for
fastness ; as much revered as any pat which the liberality of an assemblage we were told by Mr. Symmes some Reviews, it is said some of the officers
GREECE.—^a^oli, July 9. pvas vc y
riot of the times. His biography is full of hungry gormandizers was likely to time since be true, this Mr. Reynolds delivered addresses, and touched on
On the 1st irist. we received the intel pchet L
of instruction, but prolix to tedious have upon his purse, when a wag’rais did not use him exactly as one. gentle politics in favor of Gen. Jackson I It ligence that the Greeks, who occupied lands, c
ness.
ed the cry, “ The schooner is coming /” man should another. Capt. Symmes seems as if every thing was to be mili the Convent of Megaspileon, have beat- ms no h
—•—•
en and repulsed 1500 Arùbs, whom, lb« |isJanc|c !sh
No time was to be lost; the guests ought certainly to go in the expedition tary.
From the Fre'dericksburgh Arend.
BANGOR, SEPT. 19, 1827.
rahim Pacha had moved forward thus
sprang from their meals and repaired and vve-should like to know whether he
We have another prime horror with with all possible speed to the opposite is ebneerned or not.
REVIEW OF THE MILITIA.
far ; the loss of the barbarians amountBunker Hill Aurora.
which to regale our readers—and shore, leaving for the astonished Mr.
The Governor of the State, we under ed to 400 men, killed on the declivity
Wbuld to heaven the details of the trans Boniface an^mpty table as the only
stand, commences the review of the of a hill, where the Greeks -had prepay '
action were .matter, of question. But compensation for his trouble.
Mr. Benjamin Murphy, a citizen of Militia this day at Belfast; to morrow ed an ambush for them.
' .
alas ! for human nature, they are estab
Washington City, D. C. lost his life on he will review the regiment commanded
Greece only wants a skillful chief 1» Lpb
Veils worked on thread netting, are Sunday, last week, by a most distressing by Col. Swanzey, at Bucksport; on take care of her political affairs... w&rwr
lished by the decision of a court of jus
®entnoi°f ki
tice, and of the truth of the story there becoming fashionable now, and this will accident. He was going on a shooting Friday the regiment of Col. Emery, expect with impatience Count d’Istria |J
Can be no possible doubt. We heard farther tend to diminish the call for bob- excursion, and stepping into the boat at Hffinpden ; on Saturday, Col. Rog- —his presence alone will terminate all j,J u
the particulars somd' time since, from a binett. The entire thread veils, though, from a wharf on the Eastern branch, gers’ Regiment in this town ; on Mon the discussions. Notwithstanding, the L‘
highly respectable and meritorious offi are prodigiously expensive, but this will his gun went off, and the whole chargé day, Col. Hill’s at. Corinth ; and on disputes of the National Assembly, the u
cer of the United States’ Navy, ivho help keep them fashionable.
was lodged in his side, causing hi$ al I Wednesday, that commanded by Col. formation'of a Constitutional Charter 'iS,Ci
- ' Amherst pa.
was at the time on the coast of Cuba;
most immediate deaths
«Oaks, at Dover.
Register.
ha's been at last agreed upon.
»•*» o

A

r

I

CORFU, JULY 24.

e know Nothing precise respecting
of Lord Cochrane or the force
his command. Redshid Pacha
ea'GLaM]} turned towards the interior of
office of the N|6c(b ^ut ^iere are 4000 resolute sol
der furnishesivs t0 SQhdue, who will cost him trouand to the
anc^
men. The Conpacket ship [Jtinople fleet has returned for the
'°l °ii the
imd time to Navarin, and left the
clear for the 4 brigs which Lord
i0
new | brane has left to blockade the enrranged. pwJict'"of the Gulf of Corinth.

.
FIKE.
Washington, sept.,22. ' |
The Indianapolis Gazette states that i We were this morning alarmed by
Mr. Knight, the Commissioner for lo the cry of Fire, which proved to be
cating the National Road, was then in in a barn belonging to Mr. E.
that place, having just returned from a Ruddge, in Buckingham street, which,
visit to the West. A random line had together with its contents was consumed
been run as far as the State line divid-, —loss not ascertained. The- fire acci
ing Indiana from Illinois, and it was un dentally caught from a candle carried
derstood that a permanent location into the barn, by a>on of Mr. R.
would be made through the State of In
Hartford Times,
diana this fall. Mr. Knight was about
to proceed in the execution of this work
PITTSBURG, SEPT. 11.
in a few days.—Journal.
A distressing, fire took place in this

HTMWEAL

MARRIED.—In Portland, Mr. Elisha
Hight, of Saco, to Miss Elizabeth Hannaford.
In Topsham, Me. Mr. John Haley, 1st,
(bachelor 60,) to Miss Nancy Higgins, (30.)
In New York, Louis Niedersetiev, Russian
Charge dlAffaires, to Hortense Louise B.
Huggens, daughter of the Netheriand Am
bassador.

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with-,
in and for the County of York, on the firs^
Tuesday in September', in the year of our
Lord eighteinf huhdred andtwmty seven.
JOSHUA ROBERTS and JACOB MJ
CURRIER, executors of the last will
and tesiament of MicÀjah CùrrieR, late of
South Berwick, in said county, trader, de
ceased, having.presented their first account
of the administration of flic- estate of said de
ceased, for allowance : . ;
ORDERED, . That the said executors
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published three
Weeks successively in'the Kennebunk Ga
zette, printed at Kenuqbtmk, in said county,
that they may appear at a .Probate Court, to
be held at York, in said county,- on the first
Tuesday in November next, at ten of the.
clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be allow
ed
........
JONAS CLARK, Jd.lge,.
A true Copy—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Keg'r.
Sept. 29.
■

usk^sot^toS sliP frora Mr-TopUff> correspondThere was a destructive tornado at city, this day, and for some time seem
ed to baffle the exertions of the firemen
s. jje Wa aii!k>f the N. Y. Gazette furnishes the Vera Cruz, on the 21st of August. A and citizens to stop its rapid progress.
OBXTOABT.
political storm had also arisen, the com
answer had'^er^.—Pat.
The block of frame buildings on Wood,
mander
of
the
garrison
having
declared
Juke of W wT°ine differences it appears exist bebetween Fifth street and Diamond al
nvitationoftb'r?- ,the Pacha of.T,'iPoIi and thef himself against the State authorities. ley, were all more or less injured, and
He
pretended
they
were
conspiring
amand of th ydi^h government, m consequence of
s said, would d TN*' ha'’ing
,f?Ta[d gainstthe Federal System of the Union. six entirely destroyed. We have not
been able to learn how the fire origina
thn FvA
ne old arrears which he thinks he His conduct, it was said, was approved
ted.
mudrnn
a iagkt to claim. The latter gov- at Mexico. The Commander of the
At a Court of Probate hvlden at Alfred, with-,
leditPi- Saie went fras determined to resist the garrison afterwards submitted to the
in and for the County of York, on thefirst.
DIED
—
In
Shapleigh,
25th
ult.
Widow
NEW SOCIETY IN DOVER.
•n
r^^itnand, and was prepared to afford authority of the Congress of Vera Cruz.
Tuesday of September m the year of o.yr
Dorcas Crick, aged 22.—Her last sickness
P^^iOHedi^tion to its shipping.
We are happy in being able to state, which was a lingering consumption, she bore Lord eighteen hundred, and twenty-seven.
“ The yellow fever was raging m- that a new Unitarian Congregational with a patience becoming the religion she ON the petition of OLIVE ExMMÓNS,
b
a the Mpbq Emperor of Russia has ratified
óf thè estate of Abra
moderettely,
in New Orleans, Aug. 18th, Society has been formed in Dover, professe^. Her trust was in God.—The di ham Eadministratrix
is of
1 . b’uaty for the pacification of Greece.
mmo'ns, late of Lyman, in saidvounty,
vine perfections and the promises of God to
\1 .>
tW56 accounts from Constantinople aftd threatened t<> lay waste that devot (N. 1L) and regiiW’y çg^aiùzed,- ac his people were “ solid rock on which she deceased, representing that the personal es
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
c euiterra^ to the- 10th July. The ministers ed city.” This is said on authority of cording to the laws of that State» The rested.” She was enabled to give up her only tate
child (an infant daughter) into the handset' the just debts Which he owed at the time of
a
letter
from
that
place.
But
accounts
the Allied Powers held frequent
rapid increase of population in that vil God, with cheerfulness 8c submission ; for she his death, b'y the sum of two hundred and
cn* places ioaferenc€3 and couriers were daily to the 22d, say nothing on the subject; lage, since the establishment of the ex believed that He Was infinite in wisdom, and forty-six dollars and fifty-six cents avid, pray
Oiiontiming and going. Reports were cir- it is hoped the first statement is exag tensive manufactories there, has, for the father of the orphan. Through her sick ing for a license to.sell and convey so much
ness she was favored with strong confidence, of the real estate of said deceased a smay be
——
londsn, aug. stated there that an English squadron gerated.
some time past, rendered it important in
Christ. She was troubled with no distres necessary for the payment of said debts and
Extract-of
a
letter
from
a
gentleman
in
?ome doubtsexpth a large body of troops was to prothat there should be additional accom sing doubts and fears, for she “ knew in incidental charges : ......
Philadelphia, to his friend in Lexing modations for religious worship. We whom she had believed.”' Her friends and ORDERED,—That the petitioner give no
ers of.theRoyaj|d to the Mediterranean.
ton, Kentucky, dated Aug. 24, 1827. learn that subscriptions have been ob neighbors mourn her death ; yet they confi tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
0 the probabili||The London Suri of the 22d says,
to all person s’interested in id estate, by
“ Mr. Clay’s Lexington Speech, and tained, and arrangements made, for the dently believe tffie has “ entered into that and
1 of the Ministry^e understand it is expected advices
rest which remaineth for the people of God.” causing a copy of this order to oe published
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne
[ Communicated.
e office.' It iul reach town before the end of the Mr. Buchanan’s letter, have given the immediate support of public worship,
in said county,'three wreeks successive
is not satisfieds£sent week \ from Constantinople, finishing blow to Gen., Jackson’s chance and that, for the present, the society In Kennebunk-port, Jacob Curtis, son' of bunk
Widow Esther Curtis, aged 7 years,—A child ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court
for
the
vote
of
Pennsylvania.
”
/hich they havjnich will bring accounts of the way
will probably meet in the Court-house. of Mr. Theodore Hutchins.—zk child of Mr. to be h'oldVn at Kennebunk, in said county
Reporter.
on thè,third, Monday in October next, at
that of courseiiwhich the Divan has received the
Christian Register,
Nathaniel Ward.
In Biddeford, John, son of widow Mary ten òì the clock in the forenoon, and .shew
?ty of resigning, pty for the pacification of Greece.
cause,'if any they have,.why the prayer of
Stone.
LAND SLIDE.,
2 fluctuated for ^prehensions are entertained that an
In Saco, 18th inst. John Webster, aged 42 ; said petition should not be'granted.
The
S
up
.
J
ud
.
C
ourt
is
still
in
ses

The St. Albans .paper gives an ac
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Is closed last ¿plosion of1 some sort will take place
of Mr. Clough.
sion at Wiscasset. There is consider —aInchild
A true C’o/iy—Attest,
Portsmouth, Mrs, Frances, aged 40,
Constantinople on the receipt of that count of a wonderful land slide or (as it able business yet before the court
WM.. CUTTER ALLEN, Itefr.
wife of Mr. Robert Foster, editor of the
is rather improperly termed) avalanche,
5ort that’ the Til^ty.
Sept. J 5.
which will occupy it the remainder Christian Herald.
from
the
mountain
in
Mansfield,
Chit

posalsof theEdMr. Canning it seems has died poor ;
of the week, if not longer. The grand At N. Orleans, Madame Martha Pierre
to the Greekso'| property is sworn under 20,000/. tenden county* The slide occurred on jury was engaged the greater part of Paquet, aged 110 years, born at Mobile.
eve that this h was supposed that some mark of pub- the 4th of July, and is said to have three days in the investigation of sev
I
^ondayi fi'e
ire—a mere g} gratitude would be bestowed on his been much more extensive than the eral criminal accusations, and found
I
twenty-second’
slides
from
the
Dorset
and
White
y •- day of October next,
nge rumour. Jldren, if they were in a condition to
O at one o’clock, P. M.
Mountains, though from the remoteness several bills of, indictment, some of
a sale of Coffeejed it.
which have been tried and others re
òri the.premises, a lot
y, at the East li Portugal.—At the latest date; it is from any settlement, the damage was main to be tried in the course of the
of Tiniber and Wood
comparatively
small.
The
ground
first
raws
LAND.
in
VVells,
belonging to the
rwas disposd|ted that tranquility was restored,
week.
estate of W ¡¡Ham Littlefieid, and adjoining
below the last r k was supposed that if the recent started on the northwest side of the
land of J ames Staples, Josias Littlefield and
Mc Donald, an Irishman, about 19
these terms wapasures of the Princess Regent were mountain, which is one of the highest
others.
■Said Land will bé sold in.lots to suit pur
‘ Coffee there ?rsevered in the safety of the govern- in the State, about two hundred rods years of age was convicted of a feloni KENNEBUNK, SEPTEMBERS
chasers. Terms made knewo at the time
from the top, and continued for the dis ous assault with intent to kill, commit
rs, and it wascoM would be endangered.
and place of Sale.
tance of two miles, removing or twist ted on board a vessel off Georges Isl
MEMORANDA.
WILLIAM COLE.
ing off the largest trees, and hurling and—sentence 15 years hard labour Saco, Sept. 20—Ar. sloop Martha, Murch,
Utells, Sept. 20,1827
NEW-YORK, SEPT. 24.
>nstadq of thel:I
Boston
;
23d,
sch-.
Dauphin,
Leavitt,
Labra

. from their beds ponderous rocks, which in the State Prison.
e were in povU
dor.—Sailed, 19th, sloop William, GillpatFROM ST. THOMAS.
¡finally lodged upson the plain below,
vessels, anasof,; The sch. Express, which arrived^loading it with an immense mass of M&thtw Eo&fy a b?Kk mar.- convict ricU Providence ; sob. Ossipee, Edmons,
21st, sch. Marcia, Murch, do.
as freight thai('•re last evening from St. Thomas, has jfearth, rocks and timber. Uncommon- ed of breaking open the store of Mr. do.;
Boston, Sept. 26—Ar. brig Bud; Pope,
Wells
in
this
town,
aid-stealing
ihae<em taA°^ ailrr)ished us with some further par- ly heavy rains which had just fell and
Ponce, P. R. 25 days. Left, 1st inst. brigs
hundred and ten
tons, built the present season, of
1 hese pricesare;u|arg oyt^e sec0I1j hurricane at that softened the soil down to the surface of from, was sentenced io 2 years in the Ann-Maria, of and for New-York, 12 days ;
Carroll, Walker, from Portland, just arr.
the b€st materials, by Mr. Wil
State
Prison.
'
. ace.. The brig Eliza,. Davis, of this the rock upon which it rested, proba
The gale was very severe at Ponce, and the liam Bartlett.
Cunningham, of Jefferson, formerly a plantations were much damaged—it was cal Said Vessel is now ready to be launched
t from 1 lMirt was totaily lost, crew and cargo bly caused the slide.
the favorable »
The Antelope, of Baltimore,
tenant of the State Prison, has leave to culated that one halt of the coffee crop was and will be sold low. Apply to
destroyed. Brig Beluga, Nason, of Kenne
WILLIAM GOOCH.
our Coflee Mas eonc]emned and sold—cargo saved,
The Senate of New-York have refus spend 7 years more in the service of bunk, ready for sea, cargo 120 hhds molasses Wells, Sept. 17,1827.
the
State,
for
the
crime
of
Forgery.
r last week ;
pocahontas, of Providence, was ed to amend the law to regulate elec
and 10 hhds sugar, drove on a reef and was
totally lost, vessel and cargo, together with
Thomaston Register of the 25 th inst.
i St. Jago andupecte<j t0 be got off—the captain was tions, by having the electors chosen by
Mr. Lewis Chadney, a passenger, Daniel
sOOO cantars, "^king exertions to that effect when general ticket instead of the present
Butler, the mate, and Stephen Webber and
ANTED at this office in payment for
tion to Pay ^je £, §ailed. The schooner Randolph district system. A motion to that ef
Thanksgiving—The Governor and Bradford Webber, (father and son) seamen.
papers, CORN, WHEAT, RYE
ive been no sal&as ot og- without material damage, fect made by Mr. Vide on the 21st Council of New Hampshire, have ap Sch. Warren, Perkins, of Kennebunk, was BU 1 TÊR
and CHEESE, but more particu
totally lost, at Guayama, with the mate and larly OASH.
me time. We It grjstol, R. L schooner from North inst. was lost 16 to 3.
1
pointed Thursday, the ¿DthofNovember all the crew. Capt. P. was on shore and thus
arrivals of%roiina? iurabcr loaded, had been aALSO-^-ih thè course of six or eight
next, for a day of public Thanksgiving escaped.
Passengers, Capt. John Nason, William weeks^twó barrow PIGS, weighing from 30
ight'notwitbsht^-but was got off with her stern
Haytien sense of Honor.—A Justice in that State.
Brown, and Luther Burden, late of the above to 75 pounds each.
intained.
damaged and loss of rudder. A at Port au Prince fined a stranger six
It is hoped that all who have not paid up
mentioned vessels, lost and injured at Ponce
ermudian brig arrived on the 3d inst. dollars for insulting a native by calling
for their papers to the first of June last, v/ill
At
St.
Ubes,
24th
ult,
brig
Carroll,
Piper,
A polite Correspondent.—A gentle
in the fpurse of this and thé month of Octo
■rom Andalusiai^vin.g on board the crew of«a North him a singular individual.”
next day.
ber newj attend to it, and we assure them
man at Paris, writing to a lady at St. Boston,
isturbances baw;arOijna sCbr. which had capsized in
Philad. Palladium,
At Marseilles, 27th ult. brig Eunice, Ste that such attentions will be respectfully re
Petersburg thus commenced his letter; venson, oi Saco, for Charleston.
rovince, and Re gale of the 28th. About 27 sail,
ceived and cheerfully credited to the accounts
The Vermont Salt Company com “ Madam, I should apologise for writing, Cid. at Richmond, 14th inst. brig Maine, of such individuals as are so polite as to Wait
in conseqtiencerincipa]iy foreigners, went ashore at
Frisbie,
of
this
port,
for
Mprlaix.
on us for that purpose.
»gainst the pe% Thomas, most of which were lost, menced boring for water, in the Village to you in my shirt sleeves; but the
Kennebunk Gazette Office, Sept. 22,1827,
weather'is
so
excessively
hot
that
I
VESSELS
SPOKEN.
ff having occasi® Tiie s[dp South Carolina Packet, of Montpelier, on the 8th August, and
17th inst. lat. 43, long 56, 20, brig Orestes,
n. It is said Bukins, had arrived at St. Cróix, total- have penetrated to the depth of 55 feet have been under the necessity of tuck Nason,
of this port, 34 days from St. Ubes,
lied.
• f dismasted, was condemned and sold, through rock the whole depth, princi ing them up.”—Le Euret.
for Boston.
pally
slate.
rom Barcelona.fi jn addition to the above we learn
The Irish brig Susan, 130 days from Ire Immediately, two smart, active young
pr. Brewster of Edinburg has an land for Charleston, was spoken 16th inst. off JL men to follow the business of peddling.
lances in Catanie following melancholy facts from a
PORTERS HILLARD.
The celebrated Miss Livermore nounced “ a system of popular and Cape Hatteras, out of every thing except
war has brokentassenger in the Express : Mr. Dorr
Kennebunk, Sept. 21, 1827.
patience, and nearly destitute of that—was
s assuming thUnd another gentleman arrived at St. preached at Tammany Hall, N. York, practical science.” The object of this supplied.
:es, and is wfiomas on the 1st instant, from Porto on Sunday evening last. The audience work is to furnish educated classes, par
he provìnce, fico. They sailed from St. Croix was very grave and listened with the ticularly the young, with a series of Upwards of 40 sail of sch«. and sloops, from
laden withani®n the 11th ult. in the brig Jew of Bos- utmost attention. She is said to imag popular works on the various branches Eastern ports, rode out the gale, in N ewport
harbor, on Wednesday and Thursday, 19th f|THE Stockholders of the KENNEBUNK
> enter Algki’sJxa, for New York or Boston, and the. ine herself divinely inspired.
of science bfpiy^t
4-?e humblest and
20th inst.
JL
BANK are hereby notified that their
capacity, y^t^apàbrè of imparting sci
sent to Toulon, ext day she capsized in a hurricane,/
annual meeting for choice of Directors will
Several bridges have beep carried entific knowledge to the best informed
rora, cargo braikhough she was lying tò under bare
be held at said Bank, on Monday, the first
e has been Miles. Mrs. Dorr and child, one other away lately by heavy rains, near ranks of society.
day of October next, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
By order of the President and Directors.
assenger and thè Captain Were lost, Georgetown, S. C. and the northern
H. CLARK, CasA’r.
hat an Algerine^he above'ntimed gentlemen, the mate mails due at Charleston were retarded We anticipate a day in the publication of
Sept.
14,1827.
ILL be sold on Tuesday the second
.in
consequence.
: by an EngHs^hd some of the crew wére saved, and
day of October next, at two o’clock,
this week’s paper, in order that the older
P. M. at the Rev. N. H. Fletcher’s Meet
mpted to boadjter being on the wreck three days
part of our workmen may comply with the ing-House, one second hand
and
There are nineteen Jewelry shops in
ship.
Iere taken off by a fishing boat and
CASE, as it now stands, and to be removed
Providence, R. 1. where upwards of requisitions of our burdensome Militia Law immediately,
. Parry, wassp4nded at Porto Rico.
to make rbom for a new one; JOS. G. MOODY Agent for the Piotec
—.and to give the younger part a chance to
tion Insurance Company of Hartford*
^icinity’of Spi^ The damage to the crops and houses 600,000 dollars worth of Jewelry is witness the vice and infamy, which is cher said Organ, with a little repairing, would
tor a smaller Churcn, or a private Conn, offers to insure HOUSES, STORES.
t St. Thomas in the second hurricane manufactured, giving employment to ished by the wise and discreet legislature of answer
MILLS, FACTORIES, BARNS and the
family.
—Napoli,
very great. No accounts had over „300 persons.
Conditions known at the time and place of contents of each, together with every othej?
Maine,
e ■■■
similar species of property,
/e received tbefeached there from the neighboring Islsale.
HENRY KINGSBURY, Auct’r.
Gov. Butler ha3 been re-elected in
Jligainst Loss or Ddmage by
eeks whooccofnds, except St. Croix, where there
Washington County.'—The Eastport
Kennebunk, Sept. 28, 1827.
■asoiieon, havekas no damage sustained either to the Vt. by a nandsome majority over all Sentinel, of the 15th Inst, contains the result
00 Ar/‘bs, wrfland or shipping. Accounts had Been the other candidates.
of the votes in 19 towns, which is, for Balk
The rates oi premium are as low as of arty
moved forwai’Aceived at St. Thomas of numerous
ham, 404—Bucknam,, 324—Fuller, 105—Scat
other similar institution in the country.
A rattlesnake, 4 feet 8 inches long, tering 24. There is probably no choice.
i nijnnriansa^recks having been seen among the
Kennebunk, Sept. 15.
JUST RECEIVED
and six inches in circumference,
led IonthedeeHands.-G^
’
OMPRISING a good assortment of this
was killed on Staten Island ‘yesterday
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Grecks^dprff
—
Fall importations, and for sale by
hem.
It is said from Nashville, that Gene- afternoon, by a boy, son of Mr. Rich We are always gratified to receive Hyme
J. G. PERKINS.
ard
Sylva.
---Kennebunk-port,
Sept. 27.
its a^skiH^f c^al Eaton is to furnish forthwith a stateneal Notices for insertion-but it has long been
HE Subscriber intends going to BOS
We understand another highway an established rule to which we find it neces
flitical affairs.'lent of what passed between him and
TON early’ in October, and conse
robbery
has
been
attempted
in
or
near
sary
strictly
to
adhere,
to
insert
none
sent
quently money is an indispensable article, he
■¡enee Count'^’Ir. Buchanan, in relation to Mr. B?s
Flingham,
by
three
men
;
but
that
the
wishes those physicians and others indebted
from a distance, unless accompanied by the
ie will terniir^isit to General Jackson ; that letters.
CORDS of good hard pine wood for to him to make payment previous to that
NotwithstauOre 10 bo produced,-con versations attest person assailed, knocked down two of name of.the writer. F«ir this reason we de
which i cash will be paid by
time.
tfie foot-pads, and secured the third.
cline publishing several forwarded a few
J. G. PERKINS.
•
JOHN LILLIE*
ed Assemblai,
on the same subject.
Bo&tePal.
days since.
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 29. September
nstitution^
reed
'
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From the Providence Literary Cadet<
THE BOW OF LIGHT.
THE evening was glorious, and light through
the trees
Play’d in lustre, the rain drops the birds and
the breeze;
The landscape, outstretching, in loveliness
lay
On the lap of the year, in the beauty of May.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
, The skies, like a banner, in sunset unroll’d,
O’er the west through their splendour of az
ure and gold ;
But one cloud at a distance^ rose dense and
increas’d
Till its margin of light touch’d the zenith
and east.

JUDICIAL ANECDOTE.
At a trial in the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts, when a perplexing case
had been obstinately argued, and un
necessarily protracted, the chief Jus
tice said to the Associate on his left
hand, “ Brother Paine, I wish you
would charge the Jury in this case; for
I feel that I am prejudiced against one
of the parties.” ‘ And 1,’ replied Judge
Paine, “am in the same' situation.”—“ Then if you please, 1 am just the
man,” said the late Judge Tha.c her,
“ for I am prejudiced against both.”

GRAND STATE

Commissioners’ Notice.

To the Honourable Justices of the Qo,!
Common Pleas, holden àt York Ì
and for the County of York, ow’/d
TueidayofMaV,J.D: .827 ’ "“l

LOTTERY,

FBI HE undersigned having been appointed

JL by the Hon, Jonas Clark, Judge of
the Probate, for the County of York, Com
espectfully repress
FIPTH CIULSS.
missioners to receive and examinerthe claims
Durgin, 'of Newfield, in the Coil
For
the
benefit
of
a
bridge
at
Sullivan
Ferry
of the creditors to the estate of
York, Gentleman, that he is seized i ’
TO BE DRAWN AT THE TOWN HALL IN PORT and in common, of one undivided thir
THOMAS RICKER,
of a certain tract of land with the ani
late of Berwick, in said County, Tanner, de
LAND,
nances lying in said Newfield, & bjh
ceased, intestate, and the term of six months
On the 3d Oct. at three o'clock. follows, to wit. Westerly by the road
is allowed unto the said Creditors for bring
leads from Thomas Smith’s, in
ing in their claims and proving their debts
Parsonsfield, North by land of Zebu® I
Hereby give notice that we will attend that
SCHEME.
by, Easterly by land of Enoch Straw!
service at the dwelling House of James
Southerly by land of Thomas Smith JU1 '
4 PRIZES
Woodsom, in said Berwick, on the last Sat
IS
That your Petitioner is seized of ther
urday of this and on the last Saturdays of
$200
$800
undivided third part in common I oppOSl
the five following months, fiom two to five
Thompson, James Thompson
o’clock in the afternoon.
8
$100
$800 John
Thompson Jun. and Stephen ThompS0(lJvidl
JOSEPH PRIME,
16
$25
WILLIAM SMITH. 5 ^otnmtssioners.
$400 others unknown.—He therefore pravife
his third part may be assigned, and set» JA'6 Ì
Berwick, Sept. 10th, 1827.
him, to hold in Severalty subject to any
840 of dower m the premises described. J
DURGl1
4800 By JOHN HOLMES,WM.
hisAtfy,
^the ^
HDS. N. E. RUM, just received and for

R

$1000

4

$4000

A short time ago, a man went to a
40
tradesman’s shop in this town, to pur
600
chase a box. One was shown to him,
120
which suited in every respect, except,
1200
that the man thought it not large enough
to hold, a hat. “ Not hold a hat I hies*?
sale by JOS. G.
at Saco 1392 Prizes.
$12,240
prices. _ He will constantly be supplied
you !” said the tradesman “ look there”
Halves ^--Quarters bi
with this article. Traders are respect Tickets
—at the same time taking his own hat
Eighths ^0 cts.
fully requested'to call.
off his head, putting it in the box, and Sept. 15.
Tickets and parts in a 'great variety of
numbers for sale at
shuting the lid. This perfectly satisfied
J. K. REMI,CH’S Bookstore.
the buyer, and after some further con Notice to Trespassers.
Persons holding prize Tickets in the former
versation he paid for the box, and car A S persons have been in the habit of ta- classes of the Cumberland
___________
________
and
Oxford_ Canal
ried it off with the hat in it, the owner AM. king down fence, and passing through > Lottery, have an opportunity to exchange
subscribers’ ’and, near Mr. Samuel Buz-; them.
not recollecting the circumstance of the
zels, and froiu Lichee to the Sea, ivery much > Kennebunk, Sept. O, 1827.
putting it in the box until a considera to their injury ; they therefore forbid all
persons, passing or repassing the same with
ble time after its being carried off.
Addition of Stock
teams, under penalty of being prosecuted.
Maidstone Gaz.
HARRISON MURPHY,

E. Rum.

--------- -

[ jngs °I I

STATE OF MAINE. . t aaCl elst
York, ss. At thè Court of Common f n „ Fri ':
begun and holden at York, within add , k,
the County of York, on the last Twi
of May, A. D. 1827.
t Q1ble, to ,i
the foregoing Petition, the CoutiLpNg, I
CF der that the Petitioner give notittF l,\
We gaz’d on these scenes, while around us
said Petition by causing an attested ccjF?f:
they glow’d,
the
same and this order thereon, to be tie have c< j^e
When a vision of beauty appear’d in a cloud,
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette printllfort to bol
1 was pot like the sun, as at mid-day we
Kennebunk, three weeks successively aiff
th.
view,
causing the said John Thompson, jJne an°lu
Nor the moon tept rolls lightly through star
Thompson,
Robert
Thompson
Jun.
and
fetvd
enC|1
light and blue.
phen Thompson, each to be servii withMInwshÌL»
Like a spirit it came, in the van of a storm,
attested copy of the same, the last off;
BENJAMIN LEWIS.
publications and said services to be th|sWe*5«
And the eye and the heart hail’d its beautiful
The author of “Francis Berrien,” Kennebunk-port, Sept. 12 1827. .
days at least before the term of this Coinlnd we “
form ;
For it look’d not severe, like an angel of Rev. T. Flint, is about to publish a
be holden at Alfred in and for the Countlil our I
AS added to his stock many CHEAP York, on the third Tuesday of October^.
wrath,
I
novel in Cincinnati, entitled, “ George
articles. He wishes those who may that all persons interested may then andthra
But its garment of brightness illum’d its dark
i
M.
or
Don
’
t
give
up
the
ship,
”
astory
want to purchase would call.
shew cause, if any they have, why the p^ias enaU
path.
AKES the liberty to inform his friends
Kennebunk-port, Aug. 18,1827,
er of said Petition should not fie granted. Ltions o
of the Mississippi, in one volume. One
and former customers that the sale of
In the hues of its grandeur, sublimely it stood;
Attest-IERE. BRADBURY, CM ? lnVP
foreign tickets being prohibited by the laws
of the western papers says, “ we may
O’er the river, the village, the field, and the
A true Copy of said Petition and orejer the1'
,
of
his
awn
state,
he
has
taken
a
LOTTERY
Anticipate, in the forthcoming work, a OFFICE in Philadelphia, where he has
wood ;
on.
| What t ,en
And river, field, village and, woodland grew tale of considerable interest.”
Attest—JERE. BRADBURY.
for sale TICKETS in all the popular Lot
bright.
Aiio-ncr 152
W
,
ü pl
teries in the United States, some of which
----- Ü-------- :--------------- ------------------»ipnn e—i
OF THE FIRST QUALITY,
As conscious they gave, and afforded delight.
In felling a huge Hemlock Tree in are drawn every week ant/as they are not
To the Honourable Justices of the
’1 was the Bow of Omnipotence bent in His Hope N. Y. it was discovered that it yet denied the privilege of writing, he would Fop
Common Pleas, begun and holdenat
up j ,11
inform
them
that
all
letters
enclosing
ten
hand;
.
JOS. G. MOODT.
had been wounded, by Some sharp in dollars and upwards for tickets, he will pay August
within and for the County of York, on L 1
.
11.
W hose grasp at creation the universe spann’d;
last Tuesday ofiMay, A. K. 1^27.
'ea iat
the
postage
both
ways,
and
those
from
five
to
strument,
when
it
was
only
six
inches
’Twas the presence of God, in a symbol sub
1 sc
HUMBLY shew, Aaron Hamilton, ^paratim
<
in diameters On counting the marks ten he will pay the postage to him, and all
lime,
Shapleigh, in the county of York, '
®e
and
thus
His bow from the flood, to the exit of time; of annual growth, it was estimated to sums less than five dollars the postage must
foresaid, Yeoman, and Lydia * Hamilton)
be paid by the writers. All letters directed
br
wife, in her right, Abigail Leavitt of?
Not dreadlul as when the whirlwind he be 218 years since the wound was in to M. Davis, JVo. 57, South Second Street,
nei
0
1
that
;
Shapleigh,
widow,
Andrew
Haley,
of
sj
Philadelphia, will fie answered by return of
flicted.
pleads,
HE Subscribers would, inform those who Shapleigh, Esquire and Betsey Haley,)!
l/yd|tlie grea? ?
mail.
M. DAVIS.
When the storms are his chariot, and light
have promised SAT in payment for wife in her right, and Abigail Hasty oHoi
areSk'
OTIi
September L
old debts, that it is wanted immediately.aforesaid,
—
ning his steeds ;
single woman, that they a. J?
There are 4000 Weavers in the city
1 he black, cloud of vengeance^ his banner
Attention to this may save trouble.
tse
‘
%
U
r
disq
in fee simple, and as tenants in Common I
of Philadelphia, exclusive of women
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
unfurl’d,
and in certain Real estate, situated in before th ÍP
To thunder his voice to a guilt-stricken world; and children.
August 11,1827..
County of York, and bounded as follows,
fvh
wit, one tract, lying in the town of York we iiarri
In the breath of his presence, when thou
br
the Easterly side of the road, leading fo
sands expire,.
Doughty’s Falls, to York Court House,a
OULD
inform
all
those
who
are
in

And sea boils with fury, and rocks burn with At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred,
is bounded Northeasterly bf land set off (
debted to him either by Note or on
we may. as
fire,
within and for the County of York, on the
the heirs of Amos Hasty, Southeasterly
account,
that
their
dues
must
be
paid
on
or
And the sword and the plague spot, with
frst Tuesday of September, in the year of
t
A
TRACT
of
Land
in
Wells,
Joseph
Emery
’
s
land,
Southwesterly
*
„
„
death strew the plain,
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-sev before the $5rh of September next, as all »his
HighwJ ifif the
the fai
failrt ■■
YxL on Mousum River, in the Joseph Emery’s land, and by the High»
demands which are unsettled at that time
en.
.
i
•And vultures, and wolves, are the graves of
county of York bounded as follows, Southwesterly by Nathaniel Walker’sl?J;nhis uri
N the petition of A BIG AIL BACHLL- will be left with an Attorney for collection.
the slain.
:J . t.L,,
beginning twenty , feet Southeast containing thirty acres more or less.
Kennebunk, Aug. 31, 1827.
DER, administratrix of the estate of
Also one other tract of land, situate injj0 . a, 0U
from Elijah Stevens house thence running 40
Not such was that light-bow, that beautiful
Joshua Bachelder, late of Sanford, in said
feet, South east or as said river runs, and exj York, and bounded as follows, viz. Northeai Vital Lone,
county, deceased, representing that the per
tending 12 feet in width from the top of the» erly by said road, and' Southerly and WdLW(js b ill'
Whose arch was reflection—its key-stone, sonal estate of said deceased E not sufficient
bank of said river, containing 12 feet in width? erly by Joseph Emery’s land, Northerly! ., t
the sun :
to pay the just debts which he owed at the
40 feet in length, and also a certain strip of lanq Neal’s land, and Northeasterly by land.f Por .
A pax ilion it seem’d, with a deity’graced,
time of his death, by the sum of ninety-nine
in Wells aforesaid, bounded as follows, viz!1 off to the heirs of Amos Hasty, excirf hcnsion :
And Justice and Mercy met there and em dodatii and nineteen cents, and praying for
beginning sixty-six feet Southeast from Eli therefrom one acre of land with the buildiij ^is avii
braced.
a license to sell and convey so much of the
jah Stevens’house ; thence running twenty thereon, which was also set off to the m
, j i „d
real estate of said deceased as may be neces W^COULD inform the inhabitants of this feet Southeast, or as said rivet runs. For of Amos Hasty.
. j erated U ti
Awhile, and it sweetly bent over the gloom, sary for the payment of said debts and inci V V
and the neighboring towns, that he
And
that
the
said
premises
are
owned!
We
tbeispe
further
particulars
enquire
of
Like love o’er a death couch, or hope o’er dental charges:
has removed to Cat-Mousum Falls, (so call
BARTHOLOMEW BERRY,
Common
by your petitioners, and NatJ wait in
the tomb ;
ed,)
in
this
town,
where
he
carries
on
the
ORDERED-— 1 hat the petitioner give no
Portsmouth, JT. H. Hasty of said York, Yeoman, and otherpl ■ a n([
Theirdeft the dark scene, whence it slowly tice thereof to the heii;s of said deceased, and
CLOTH DRESSING
Aug. 11.
sons to your petitioners unknown and thatl in
retir’d,
all persons interested in said estate, by caus-*
respective shares of your petitioners are I hearts (
As Love had just vanish’d, or Hope had ex inga copy of-this order to be published in the Business in all its branches—and will be
happy to receive the favors of his former
follows, viz, the said Abigail Hasty onefii we ’bel1 svc
pir’d,
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk, friends and customers and assures them that
part, the said Andrew Haley and Betsey Hi
m said county, three weeks successively, that he will work as chca/i as any other person in
ley one third of one fifth, or one fifteenth, J selves f I
I gazed not alone on the source of my song,
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
this vicinity.
To all who beheld it, these verses belong ;
said Abigail Leavitt one fifteenth, and ti they cc fcr
received
Kennebunk, Aug. 31, 1827.
Its presence to all, Was the path to the Lord ! holden at Kennebunk, in said county, on the
said Aaron Hamilton and Lydia Hamiltt ingby t
third
Monday
in
October,
next
at
ten
of
the
Each full heart expanded, grew warm and
one fifteenth, 8c that your petitioners cai® life anr sa
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
cl oca in tee forenoon, and shew cause, if any
ador’d.
occupy anti improve their said parts, to ad
August 17,1827,
they have,, why the prayer of said petition
advantage, while the same lays in comm they v
should
not
be
granted.
Like the visit—the converse of friends—or a
and undivided as aforesaid, but wholly 1« which
___
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
flay,
the profits thereof.—Wherefore they prff tbev v
A true co/iz/—-Attest,
That bow from my sight pass’d forever athat notice may be issued in due form ofU
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
way ;
—and that their said parts may be set i which
Sept. 15.
ORD & KINGSBURY about, making
Like that visit, that converse, that day to my
anil assigned to them in severalty .
This c
JO a new arrangement in their 'business
heart.
And your Petitioners shall eve'r prav.
earnes;
That bow from remembrance shall never At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with will sell their present stock of goods at a re
HAYES 8c COGSWELL,; us. I |S
in and for the County of York, on thefirst duced price.
OUND, Fluted, Ribb’d and Plain Deck
depart.
Altos,
for
petitioner.
Tuesdaij in September, in the year of our
All those that are indebted are requested .HlW Lights for sale by
indisp'bs<
:
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. to make payment immediately.
’Tis a picture in mem’ry distinctly defin’d,
I. JEFFERDS.
slow ir its
STATE OF MAINE.
With the strong and imperishing colours of SALLY NASON, administratrix of the
Kenhebunk-port, Aug. 18, 1827.
August 2 1827,
, mind,
estate of Thomas Nason, late of San
York, ss. At the Court of Common PIJ its ef :CiS
A part of my being, beyond my control,
ford, in said county, deceased, having pre^
begun and holden at York, in arid fir J conse: uei
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